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Court orders superintendent back to work
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A day after she filed a $2 million law-
suit against the district, Wayne-West-
land Superintendent Dr. Shelley Holt
will return to her job by court order.

According to the order issued July 16,

by Circuit Judge Craig Strong and pro-
vided to Hometownlife.com by Holt's

legal team, Strong decided that the dis-

trict is temporarily "restrained" from in-

vestigating Holt any further until the
court decides otherwise. The district

will also be required to disclose any doc-
uments from third parties complaining
of Holt's behavior to the plaintiff and
Holt will have the right to depose mem-
bers of the school board and others.

According to a letter sent from attor-

ney Anthony Adams, Holt's legal coun-
sel, to the district, Holt will communi-

cate with district staff

 Wednesday. The districtdid not immediately re-
spond to requests for
comment. It has previ-

- ously said that it does not
comment on ongoing in-
vestigations.

The judge concluded that Holt has
"likelihood of success on merits of Cher)

claims" and "will suffer irreparable

Holt

0-

.1

harm and loss if the Defendant's viola-

tion of the Open Meetings Act is con-
tinued." Holt's suit names the district,
the school board and all seven individ-

ual school board trustees as defendants:

The order also states the district has

violated Holt's "due process of law be-
cause of the nature of secret proceed-
ings conducted against her."

See HOLT, Page 3A

Smoothie

bar opens
in Canton
David Veselonak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Riviera Cinema General Manager Cinthya Damian talks about the movie theater's construction project. It will add three
screens and should be open in time for some early October re|eaSeS. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM C

Riviera Cinema expanding, f

adding new screens, Emax
David Veselenak Hometownlrfe.corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Canton isn't the only place getting a
new movie screen in time for the holiday
season.

The Riviera Cinema at 30170 Grand

River in Farmington Hills is in the midst
of a major expansion. The theater, open

since 2014 and operated by Emagine En- 
tertainment, is constructing three more
screens, one of which is an Emax large-
format screen.

That screen won't be as large as the
planned screen at the Canton theater or J
the one that opened in 2017 in Novi, but

will be larger than a typical movie
screen.

"It won't be that big, but it'11 be as big
as the Emax screen in Rochester Hills,"
said Jon Goldstein, owner of the Riviera. 2

Construction began earlier this 
spring and will add more than 300 seats L

...

Ford Road in Canton has plenty of
national chain stores and restaurants.

But Dr. Manisha Mehta and her hus-

band Ketan Mehta wanted something
more community-based.

Enter Iced Fusion Nutrition, which
opened a few weeks ago at 42090 Ford
Road in the Wiljow Creek shopping
center. Focusing on smoothies, the
business sports a simple bar with a
few tables and plans to host several
events in and out of the business.

"We just wanted to have something
in Canton that's obviously an invest-
ment, but then also to bring the com-
munity together," she said. "It's been
really important to us."

Dr. Mehta, who lives in Canton with
her family and has practices in both
Detroit and Toledo, said her husband

and she had thought about opening
such a business for several years.

They looked at Toledo and other
communities, but decided being closer
to home was the right way to go.

"There's nothing better than being
:lose to home," she said. "Canton is
tome. Canton made the best sense."

The menu consists of several types
if smoothies, including skinny, fruit
usion and "cheat day."

They wanted to open the shop
vhere they could attract shoppers and
iym rats, as well as others in the area.

king in the shopping center provides
:ome versatillity, said employee Ra-
:hel Branden.

"We really are grab-and-go, so we

like to consider ourselves healthy fast
food," said Branden, who operates an-

. other smoothie business in Canton
and is friends with the Iced Fusion

owners. "Orwe canbe abar where you
sit and hang out and chitchat with us
and sip on your tea and smoothie."

Just the latest option

The shop is the latest smoothie
place to open across the region, which
has seen several pop up in Wayne
County. Beyond, a juice bar that sells
smoothies on Haggerty in Northville
Township, and national brand

Smoothie King recently opened in
Wonderland Village in Livonia both
have opened this summer.

Branden said these types of open-

leL ings show the general public is inter-
ested in trying to eat healthier.

__EL "The public is looking for a healthy

.,DILIA,

See CINEMA, Page U

The Riviera Theater, which opened in 2014 and is operated by Emagine

Entertainment, sits at 30170 Grand River in Farmington Hills. See SMOOTHIE BAR, Page 2A
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Iced Fusion Nutrition employee Rachel
Branden offers up their version of a

Strawberry Shortcake protein drink.

PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM
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Smoothie bar

Continued from Page lA

alternative," Branden said. "There's so

much fast food options, but there's real-
ly no fast, healthy alternative. That's
where we come in.'

In addition to selling smoothies,

Mesta said she hopes to host activities

and fundraisers, including for the the

University of Michigan for ovarian can-
cer research, a disease that took Mesta's
mother's life.

"The key focus is bringing ovarian
cancertotheforefrontofothercancers;

she said. "That's super important to
me."

Drumming workout classes and yoga
classes are planned, as well as Bolly-
wood Fit Fusion, which incorporates
Bollywood music and drum workouts

outside every month.

"We want people to come. We want it
to be family-oriented," she said. "I want

to see all cultures and ages and we just
want it to be fun."

The business is open from 7 a.m. to 7
p.m. Monday through Friday and 9 a.m.

to 7 p.m. on Saturdays and is closed
Sundays for now.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @david-

veselenak.
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Livonia Chamber of Commerce

endorses ballot proposals from LPS
A group of Livonia business leaders are backing a

pair of tax propositions sought by Livonia Public

Schools, the fate of which will be decided by school
district voters in an Aug. 6 election.

The 14,000-student school district is seeking a re-
newal of its 18-mill non-homestead operations millage
which provides about $24 million a year for the dis-
trict.

It is a funding mechanism that has been in place
since the mid-1990s.

In a separate proposition, the district wants to re-

place an expiring sinking funds measure that was at
1.11 mills and raise it to 1.6 mills.

If approved, both tax measures would take effect for
10 years.

After a two-month review process, the Livonia

Holt

Continued from Page lA

Lawsuit filed

Holt filed the suit on July 15 alleging that the dis-
trict, namely the school board, is "retaliating against
her" for attempting to correct what she saw as wrongs
in the district's operation.

In her suit, Holt cites examples of her corrective

Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors voted unan-

imously to endorse the two millage requests at its
June 28 meeting.

"As Livonia sees an influx of young families, we
need to support top-notch schools for our school dis-
trict and for our community as a whole," said Dan Lai-
ble, a chamber board member and chief financial offi-
cer for NYX Inc., a Livonia-based manufacturer that is
one of the city's largest employers,

The sinking funds millage would generate about $7
million a year to go toward building maintenance, such
as repairs to school roofs, boilers, and parking lots. Re-
vamped state laws now allow school districts to spend
sinking funds revenue on technology and security up-
grades.

LPS Superintendent Andrea Oquist said the

measures regarding the district's financial matters,
disciplinary action against students, treatment of spe-
cial education students and diversity.

The suit alleges that the district is, at least in part,
taking investigatory action against Holt because of her
irace.

"Dr. Holt further alleges that the board has engaged
in disparate treatment of her as a black woman, when
it relates to the handling of complaints being made
against her," a press release on the case reads in part.
"When a former white superintendent was the subject
to bullying allegations, the matter was handled with-

proposed increase in the sinking funds millage will
provide more resources to update and maintain
new classroom and security technology installed in Li-
vonia's schools over the past five years as part
of a $195 million bond proposal voters approved in
2013.

"Like businesses have to stay on top of technology,
schools need to do the same to prepare students for the
workforce," said Dan West, president of the Livonia
Chamber of Commerce. "We believe this modest tax

increase is a prudent investment for families and
property owners in Livonia."

The Livonia Chamber of Commerce is a nonprofit,
nonpartisan trade organization representing more
than 1,000 members and has served the Livonia busi-
ness community since 1950.

out public fanfare."

Holt was put on administrative leave and an inves-
tigation was voted on during a June 20 board of educa-
tion meeting. Dr. Sue Carnell had been appointed the
district's interim superintendent for the investiga-
tion's duration.

The case's show cause hearing is scheduled for 9
a.m. July 30 and its status conference is scheduled for
8 a.m. on Oct. 15.

Contact Shelby Tankerstey at stankersle@home-
townlite.com or 248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter
at @shetby_tankk.

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB EVERY DAY AT HOMETOWNLIFE.COM.
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1 PAWN BUYING OLD TOYS
* A Toy Scout, Joel Magee, is the newest expert on

PAWN STARS' brand new season

Watch Pawn Stars on the History Channel
Check local listings for times.

WAIT TIME ONLY 5 TO 10 MINUTES!!!

Joel will be at , __
this event -Ii-IUN -1/•19-

9:30 a.m. to LIIIIIIIIIIIEWIIIMIMJ

every day. FT -=- ---1

OLDER ALSO BUYING ANTIQUE from 1960s figures from 1980s &
COINS AND CURRENCY 1964 & Buying Dolls Buying all action

. POCKETWATCHES AND GOLDJEWELRY and earlier Older including Gl Joe

1960= AND OLDER

BASEBALL, FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL & HOCKEY

TRADING CARDS, & PLAYER USED BATS, GLOVES,

JERSEYS, BALL- AUTOGRAPHS, ETC.

Old Lunchboxes &

Metal Slot Cars

Toys 1980s and Older

Star Wars

Toys
1977-1989

Buying
concert

posters
1950s thru

the 1980s

BE€BES

-FiiARiniON

BOOKS
0 1970$ &

older

· Atuve

lamr¢

WE :111'ZILD TOYS FROM THE MID 1980'S AND OLDER. CASH PAID!
IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING ODD OR UNUSUAL BUT NOT NECESSARILY A TOY, BRING IT ANYWAY. WE MAY BE INTERESTED IF IT IS OLD. ALSO BUYING BB GUNS.

Buying all

Political items 1< 2 1Mobil*il millillijailrildfrom the
ETHYV

1700s thru 1.-'il.- '.Vit1 -#tie-

Hot Wheels PEZ MAGIC THE the 1950s Joelgives Rickand Buying all Gas & Oil Soda,lce Cream, Beer, Buying US Civil War ilems
1960s thru Dispensers GATHERING game · pins, posters, Barbies 1960s Chumley details on the advertising items Tobacco, etc. advertising and WWI & WW2

1970s 1940s-197(Os sets & cards flyers etc. thru 1975 Disneyland Jungle boat 196[sand older items 1960s and older Japamseand German I10ms

1 993 fire vear

WF

BRING AS MANY OLD TOYS AS YOU CAN. We have assistants available. We buy mid 1960's

and older Barbie related dolls and clothing. Other like UTTLE KIDDLES. MATTEL, SHIRLEY

TEMPLE. VOGUE, AND MUCH MORE. MADAME ALEXANDER, EXCEPT Alexander Dolls in
blue boxes from 1970s. Hot Wheels from the 1960s and 708 with REDLINES on the wheels

are very desirable. Cap guns, plastic models, battery operated toys and robots, super hero
figures, slot cars. 1940s through 60s SUPER HERO COMIC BOOKS, gum cards and boxes.
PEZ DISPENSERS, tin lunch boxes, electric trains and frankly there are so many types
of toys we can't list them all. So bring any mid 1980's or older toy. Even it your toy is
missing parts, it still has value for restoration WE ARE NOW BUYING ALL TYPES OF ACTION
FIGURES FROM THE 1980S AND EARLIER INCLUDING STAR WARS. TRANSFORMERS,
INDIANA JONES AND JUST ABOUT ANY OTHER CHARACTER YOU CAN THINK OF. WE ALSO

BUY LARGE COLLECTIONS. WE DON'T BUY: stuffed toys or stuffed dolls, Cabbage Patch
Dolls, Fisher Price or Playskool toys or baby and toddler toys, doll furniture, puzzles, books
or records, no board games, unless they are TV show or Character related,

i,i- 'ply---793Ul-ilip=m--
DISNEYLAND &

DISNEY WORLD
KNOTTSBERRY FARM ITEMS

Looking for park tickets,
Souvenirs toys including
actual items used at the

parks like signs, ride vehicles,

posters, original cast member
costumes, etc. 1950s thru

the 1990s. 1964/65 New York

World's Fair Souvenirs

THURSDAY JULY 25

FRIDAY JULY 26
Courtyard Marriott 1525 East Maple
Road, in Troy

SATURDAY JULY 27 SUNDAY JULY 28
Courtyard Marriott 30653 Flyn Drive, A
Romulus by the Airport.

Hours each Day are 9:30 am to 5 pm

7WAIT TIME
IS QUICK

5 TO 10

MINUTES

ON

, AVERAGE,

We are SERIOUS Toy Collectors who buy for our collections. WE ALSO BUY LARGE COLLECTIONS. ADMISSION IS FREE! PARKING IS FREE!

Go to TOYSCOUT.COM to see the Video of Joel's Newest PAWN STARS EPISODE

For Toy Questions please call 561.628.1990 • Follow Joel on instagram @JOELMAGEETHETOYSCOUT
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ATHLETICO
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Rebuild.
Restore.
Recover.
Helping you get back to
living a pain-free life.

j

The Riviera Cinema is furnished with updated Sony digital projectors, at left.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Schedule your Free

Assessment* today! 
Athletico Westland

761 S. Wayne Rd,
734-794-3733

athletico.com/WestlandOpen

Cinema

Continued from Page lA

to the complex, bringing the total num-
ber at the theater up to more than 1,000.

The seats will consist of the more

comfortable seats many movie theaters
are moving toward, which take up more
room than the traditional seats seen in

years past. With the reduction in seats
from when the Riviera took over the

building from its previous owner, Dip-
son, the theater decided to add to its
current nine theaters and make it 12.

"We found we were selling out thea-

ters left and right," Goldstein said. "We
decided to build three more screens."

Cinthya Damian, the theater's gener-
al manager, said having more screens,

including a large-format screen, is going
to be an exciting get for the complex.

We're super excited to get the large
format," she said. "People are more ex-
cited to feel more immersed in the film

itself."

In addition to the theaters, a new par-

ty room will also be added and they
hope to expand their concession menu
in the future as well.

Construction will continue through
the summer, with the hope that the
theaters will be ready for the first show-

ings of "Joker," which opens Oct. 4 and
stars Joaquin Phoenix.

That movie, along with other block-
busters such as "Star Wars Episode IX:
The Rise of Skywalker" coming out later
this year, is a big driver oftheaters these

days, Goldstein said. More and more
customers are looking to see the high-
spectacle pictures on larger formats in
the best quality possible, thus the larger
Emax screen.

'The business has gotten to be a bit
more tentpole-oriented," he said. "Most
people seem to really enjoy the large for-
mat."

In addition, Damian said they hope to
replace all the seats in the theater after
the construction is completed.

Considering the massive changes in
the entertainment industry, Damian
said the theater south of Nine Mile and

west of Middlebelt in the West River

shopping center is seeing plenty of cus-
tomers come and fill theaters to enjoy
their favorite films, especially as word-
of-mouth about the movie house ex-

pands out of the neighborhood.
dveselenak@hometownlife. com

*Per fedeml guidelines, beneficiaTies 01 federally funded plans are not eligible for tree assessments.
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Unpaid taxes cause of delay
in Mission Point Livonia plans
Shelby Tankersley
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICH.

Livoria City Council
wants the St. Jude Nurs-

ing Center, at 34350 Ann

Arbor Trial, to tie up a few
loose ends before voting
on whether to allow the

center to be demolished

so a new one can be built

in its place.
At its July 8 study ses-

sion, council members
decided to send the pro-
ject to the committee of
the whole until St. Jude

pays real property taxes it
owes to Wayne County.

Once those property
taxes are paid, council
will vote on the potential
demolition of St. Jude so

Mission Point Livonia, a

nursing and rehabilita-
tion center, could replace
it.

St. Jude is owned by
Mission Management
Services, which would

also own Mission Point

Livonia if it is approved

by council.
Livonia Treasurer Lyn-

da Scheel said. since she

matter stay in the com-
mittee of the whole for

the time being.
Council Vice President

Jim Jolly supported the
move.

"I'm not comfortable

moving forward with a
petition where there's
money being owed to the
city as well as the county
with a pending bankrupt-
cy hearing, which is sup-
posed to be in mid July,"
Meal<in said. "So I'm not

comfortable at all moving
forward with this without

going to committee be-
fore anything else is re-
solved."

When the matter

makes it to a regular
council meeting, its
members will consider

theconstruction ofanall-

new facility built by Livo-
nia Healthcare Real Es-

tate LLC.

If approved, the 64
beds in St. Jude would be

put in escrow while the
facility was built.

The plans, as they
stand, would rebuild the

facility with a second
floor as well as a rehab fa-

2-357.

WEARE!**lii
M. St.Jude 1
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Livonia City Council
wants the St. Jude

Nursing Center, located
at 34350 Ann Arbor Trial,

to tie up a few loose

ends. JOHN HEIDER/

HOMETOWNLIFE COM

cility and other updates.
Contact Shelby Tan- Come Join Us!

Cove-* Co* Churchkersley at stankersle@ 25800 Studer·rt, Re,0-1 M 48239 .
hometownlifecom or

248-305-0448. Follow her FREE CONCERT FREE - KIDS EVENT
on Twitter at @shetby_
tankk. THE KING'S BRASS .
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last checked on July 3. St.
Jude owes a substantial

amount of real property
taxes to the county and is

has an upcoming bank-
ruptcy hearing, currently
scheduled to be held on

July 15.
"They have been mak-

ing payments to Wayne

County... but there is still
a large amount of owing,"
she said.

Because of those loose

ends, councilman Brian

Meakin suggested the

--rk
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Judson Center, a multi-county hu-
man service agency that provides au-
tism programs, behavioral health ser-
vices, child and family services includ-
ing foster care and adoption in tandem
with its affiliate, Child Safe Michigan,
employment services for persons with
disabilities, and primary care for all
ages, has purchased a building in Far-
mington Hills which will become the
Judson Center headquarters.

Opening in early August, the address
is 30301 Northwestern Highway and the

phone number is 248-549-4339.
The addition of Farmington Hills

7 : . brings the total number of Judson Cen-
ter locations to 10, all within Genesee,
Macomb, Oakland, Wayne and Washte-
naw counties, with additional home-
based autism services provided in Liv-

ingston County Several administrative
departments are moving to Farmington
Hills from the Royal Oak office, includ-
ing executive leadership, finance/ac-

I '  counting, human resources, IT, devel-
1.1 opment, and marketing. Additionally,

Judson Center will expand autism ser-
vices to the Farmington Hills location.

"The Royaloakcampusneededaddi-
tional space to expand our core services

:N to help serve more children and families

, ' in our community. In order to accom-
plish this, we decided to purchase the
building in Farmington Hills and relo-
cate our administrative departments off
campus to gain programming capacity,"
said CEO and President Lenora Hardy-
Foster. "We included additional Autism

Connections services at the new Far-

mington Hills location because there is
a measurable need in that community"

Ancillary programs, support groups
and training provided by Judson Center
through the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services that are

$ also relocating to the Farmington Hills
- headquarters include the Wayne Coun-
 ty and Oakland County Building Com-munity Partners departments, the

Adoptive/Foster Parent Recruitment
and Retention Region 5 program; Oak-
land County foster parent support
groups and community task force meet-
ings, both of which are focused on coor-
dinating and sharing resources to sup-
port foster and natural families involved
in the child welfare system; and PRIDE

training, which is mandatory pre-ser-
vice training for foster parents.

Also moving to Farmington Hills is
855-MICHKIDS, the phone line man-
aged by foster care navigators, experi-
enced foster care parents who can an-
swer questions for people considering
becoming a foster parent, help them
find a foster care agency to work with,
and provide them with guidance along
their journey to becoming a foster par-
ent.

With a $26 million budget and ap-
proximately 470 employees, Judson
Center is celebrating its 95th anniversa-
ry in 2019. Judson Center's Autism Con-
nections program has experienced
growth in recent years, providing a con-

tinuum of care to individuals diagnosed
with autism spectrum disorder (ASD).
From pre-education skills (communica-
tion, play behaviors) to community and
daily living skills, and soft skills training
for jobs, Judson Center serves hundreds
of individuals from 18 months to early
adulthood, including individuals in its
annual summer autism camp. Approxi-
mately 25% of the individuals in Judson
Center's vocational training services
also have an ASD diagnosis.

In addition to evidence-based, staff-

intensive Applied Behavior Analysis
(ABA) services, Judson Center's com-
prehensive approach includes family
counseling, parent training, Sibshops,
occupational therapy, and speech ser-
vices, minimizing a family's need to
drive around town to obtain services.

Judson Center doesn't turn anyone
away for inability to pay, offering fund-
ing to help defray deductibles.

STARTING AT Sl,076/MONTH
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SAVE $950 You know us for shopping, and now

Cars.corn is the site for the entire life of your

car. So for every turn, turn to Cors.com.

Give us a call today to schedule a tour.

The Village of  SHOPB·G Westland
W
m A SENIOR LIVINGCOMMUNITY

 A Mission of Presbyterian Villages of Michigan  SERVICE
· INDEPENDENT LIVING

· ASSISTED LIVING

· MEMORY CARE

· ENHANCED LIVING

734.728.5222

www. pvm.org

+ SELL
32001 Cherry Hill Road

Westland, Michigan 48186-7902

5.  These incentives are not valid with any
- m;: G other discounts. Offer is subject to change. (cars.con OR EVERY TURN
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Farmington Hills woman a....1 DIMAGGIO FINE ART & JEWELRY
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Grace Newlin, 21, of Farmington Hills
was crowned Miss Oakland County 2019
at the annual competition held July 13 at
Oakland University's Dodge Hall Audi-
torium. The new Miss Oakland County
walked away with $1,525 in education
scholarships as well as several other
prizes and gifts. She also won a $100
scholarship for best On-Stage Inter-
view, plus an additional $1,525 in-kind
scholarship from the Oakland Univer-

sity Engineering and Science Depart-
ment.

Newlin will represent Oakland Coun-
ty at the 2020 Miss Michigan Competi-
tion in Muskegon next June.

A certified EMT, the new Miss Oak-
land County is currently attending the
Henry Ford Community College School
of Nursing. Ms. Newlin's Social Impact
Initiative is "Keep the Beat - Heart Dis-
ease Education"

Flint's Erica Kennedy, 22, a student at
Oakland University, earned an $800

scholarship as the First Runner Up. Ken-
nedy also earned the competition's Tab
ent Award and an additional $175 schol-

arship for her vocal performance of"I'm
A Star".

Brooke Timlin o f Redford Twp., a 24-
year old student at Lawrence Tech, was
the Second Runner Up, capturing a
$700 scholarship, in addition to her
Miss America Scholar Award of $150.

Novi's Jaymie Ziegler, a 23-year old
graduate of Wayne State University was
the Third Runner Up, winning a $600
scholarship. She also received a $300
scholarship as the Aldo Vagnozzi Com-

munity Service Award recipient. The
Fourth Runner Up was a newcomer,
Lekha Mutyala, 23, of Farmington Hills.
Ms. Mutyala, a Nova Southeastern Uni-
versity graduate, earned a $500 schol-
arship.

Also on Saturday, Breckyn Bussey,15,
of St. Joseph, became the 2019 Miss
Oakland County's Outstanding Teen.
She competed with her personal plat-
form, "Flipping for Fitness: Promoting
Healthy Living through Physical Activ-
ity". She will represent Oakland County
at Michigan's Outstanding Teen Com-
petition next June in Muskegon.

In its second year hosting the Miss
Oakland County Scholarship Program,
Oakland University's Engineering and

a

Grace Newlin is Miss Oakland County.
SUBMITTED

Science Department awarded new in-
kind scholarships: $1,525 to the new

Miss Oakland County and $1,000 to
each runner-up. "We are deeply grateful
to Oakland University for expanding the
scholarship opportunities for our Miss

Oakland County candidates," said Fran-
cesca Tuzzolino the program's executive
director. "It is one of the premier aca-
demic institutions in the Midwest."

The 2019 competition was the first
Miss Oakland County held under the
new "Miss America 2.0- format, which

contains a modified Evening Gown
competition that finishes with a Social

Impact Statement, no swimsuit compe-
tition, and modified scoring percent-
ages for each phase of competition.

The Miss Oakland County Scholar-
ship Program is a preliminary competi-
tion to Miss Michigan and Miss Amer-

ica. It provides scholarship opportuni-
ties to women that either work, live or

attend school in Oakland County The
Miss America Organization is the larg-

est existing scholarship organization for
young women between the ages of 17-
25, making available over $30 million in

scholarships each year.
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Count on it.

21381 94»1 1
ft 21200

$50 OFF* $100 OFF*
Super Recycler Mowers TimeMaster® Mowers
Qualifying Product: 20381,21381,20382,20383,20384

Offer Ends 8/31/19

-Mt, 1 ,1'1/71.11

Qualifying Product: 20199,20200, 21199, 21200

Offer Ends 7/31/19

Canton SUMMER HOURS

Mon - Fri 9:00am - 6:00pm

39915 Michigan Ave. Sat 9:00am - 3:00pm

Canton, MI 48188 Sun Closed

Find us on

-aynelawn.com (734) 721-5220 f Facebook
*Super Recycler offers valid on qualifying purchases made between 3/29/2019-8/31/2019. TimeMasterf offers valid on qualifying purchases

made between 5/2/19-7/31/19. Some restrictions apply. See your Toro dealer for complete details. Actual product may vary from picture.
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Teen sentenced up to 42 years in shooting death
SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A bad drug deal in the city of Wayne

unraveled another set of consequences
Wednesday for Antoine Perry, a convict-
ed murderer, and the family of his vic-

tim, Devin Woods.

Shannon Marie McNally, Woods'
mother, read a pained statement at Per-
ry's sentencing, where he was ordered
to stay behind bars for up to 42 years.

"1 wake up crying. I go to sleep crying.
And I hope that he feels the pain every
day that I feel," she said. "This gentle-
men - more like a demon - shot and

killed my son. I would like you to give
him the maximum sentence you can
give him."

She remembered her son as a former

standout high school student who
needed a knee surgery when he was fa-
tally shot the evening of Nov. 26 outside
the Hype Athletics facility on Howe
Road.

Authorities have said Perry tried tak-
ing marijuana from Woods without pay-
ing, shooting him multiple times to con-
clude their dealings.

Woods, 19, of Ypsilanti, ran into the
athletic center and was rushed to Beau-

mont Hospital, Wayne, where he was
pronounced dead.

Perry, then a 16-year-old Wayne resi-
dent, was charged as an adult. He plead-
ed guilty last month to second-degree

f

Antoine Perry, 17, of Wayne, center, was sentenced in Wayne Circuit Court on

July 10 in the November shooting death of Devin Woods, 19, of Ypsilanti.
SUSAN VELA/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

murder and a felony weapons charge. na Thomas scolded him for his "sense-

Now 17, he wore a jail jumpsuit to less act."
court July 10. Wayne Circuit Judge Regi- "Based on the decisions that you

made, Mr. Perry, two lives have been de-
stroyed, and I'm counting yours in this,"
she said. "You're looking at spending a
great deal of time in prison."

Thomas sentenced Perry to 25 to 40
years on the murder charge and two
years on the weapons charge, to be
served consecutively. She also issued
various costs and fees and ordered no

contact between Perry and Woods' fam-

ily
Prosecutor Teana Livingston said

Perry needed to suffer the conse-

quences of Woods' death. She said Perry
shot Woods more than 10 times.

"I can t even begin to understand
what Mr. Woods' family is feeling here
today," Livingston said. "We, as human
beings, make choices every day. We can
decide to work hard, to provide for our
family and our friends.

"Or we can decide we're going to go
rob somebody, steal from them to get a
quick dollar (and) maybe get high real
quick. Unfortunately, for everyone in
this court room, that's what Mr. Perry
decided to do."

MeNally did not speak after the sen-
tencing. Instead, she wrote this state-
ment: "I have lost faith in our justice
system and miss my son Devin Orlando
Woods dearly."

A second-degree murder charge car-
ries a maximum sentence of life in pris-
on.

suela@hometownlite. com

Police: Chase preceded Speedway robber and
crash that killed 2 people ex-employee sentenced
Susan Vela Hometownlife.corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Farmington Hills police have con-

firmed that a police chase preceded the
July 13 crash that took two lives.

They said in their latest statement
that a black 2015 Chevrolet Impala was
speeding westbound on Eight Mile Road

before it disregarded a red traffic signal
at Inkster Road and struck a struck a

southbound 2007 Ford Taurus.

Both drivers - Cornell Edward Full-

er Jr., 20, of Wixom and QiQi Li, 33, of

Detroit - died from their injuries.
There were no passengers.

Southfield police had terminated a

chase of the Impala driven by Fuller
before it crashed into Li's vehicle.

The incident remains under investi-

gation.
Contact Susan Vela at svela@

hometownlife.com or 248-303-8432.

Follow her on Twitter @susanvela.

SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Highland Park man will spend
three to five years in prison for robbing
the Speedway where he once worked.

Sean Ragland, 27, was sentenced
earlier this month in Third Circuit

Court. He pleaded no contest to an un-
armed robbery charge, a reduced
charged from armed robbery. A felony

firearm charge was dis-

missed in the plea deal.
According to Livonia

police, Ragland entered
the 31374 Schoolcraft

Speedway in the early
Ragland morning hours Feb. 14.

He wore a bandanna

over his face when he robbed the store

with a gun. He was arrested the follow-
ing day.

 RESPITE SUITES
 AVAILABLESUMMER IS HERE!

IT'STHE BESTTIMETO GETTHE BEST DEA
ONTHE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING AND MEMORY CAF

Extremely Competitive Prices 1 Special VA Discount i
UAW Discounts I Long-Term Care Insurance Approved
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A29, . • Private Apartment

•Three Complete Meals
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• Toileting Assistance
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Obituaries
David Creedon

PLYMOUTH - It is with

great sadness that the
family of David Bernard
Creedon announces his

passing after a brief ill-
ness, on Thursday, July
11, 2019, at the age of
77. Dave will be greatly
missed by his wife of
23 years, Linda O'Neill
and his children, Steven
(Amabelle) and Kristen

( James) MacKay. He will also be sadly missed by
his stepchildren, Jamie (Joanna), Jeffrey (Maya),
and Colleen O'Neill. Dave was a loving grandpa
and papa to Alexandra, Austen, Connor, Rebecca,
Colin, Ryan, Claudia, Julie, Christopher, Molly
and Daniel and great-grandpa to Catherine. Dave
will be fondly remembered by his extended family
and many friends.

The Automotive Recyclers of Michigan organi-
zation was Dave>s second family for many years.
He helped to put on their annual golf outing for
the past 18 years. His many friends and associates
there will remember him as a dedicated mem-

ber who helped to raise thousands of dollars for
scholarships.

Visitation will be Sunday, Iuly 14,2019 from
2-8 pm at O'Brien-Sullivan Funeral Home, 41555
Grand River Avenue, Novi, MI 48375. A Scripture
service will take place at 7:00 p.m. Funeral to be
held on Monday July 15, 2019, at Our Lady of
Good Counsel, 47650 North Territorial Road,

Plymouth, MI. In-state at 10:00 a.m. until funeral
mass at 10:30 a.m. A luncheon will follow at Our

Lady of Good Counsel. Interment Rural Hill Cern-
etery, Northville, MI. Those who wish are asked to
make memorial contributions to Angela Hospice
or the Disabled American Veterans. Expressions of
sympathywww.obriensullivanfuneralhome.com

Barbara Drisko

- - Barbara (nee:

Sweeney) Drisko - Age
80, died July 3, 2019.
Born February 8,1939 in
Pontiac, Michigan. She
was married on Novem-

ber 23,1968 to her be-
loved husband David for

51 years. Loving mother
of David Drisko (Kristee)
and Andrew Drisko (Ker-
riann). Amazing grand-
mother of Hanna; and Macee (Mother Stephanie).
Also survived by her sister Nancy Merivirta; sis-
ter-in-law Leslie and David Gardner; and loving
nieces and nephews Cindy (Bill) Cederholm, Steve
(Candy) Merivirta, Kurt (Sharon) Merivirta, John
Sweeney, Janet ( John) Dibur, Lisa (David) Sweeney
and Justin Gardner.

She was preceded in death by her parents Austin
and Marion Sweeney as well as her brothers Wil-
liam and John as well as brother-in-law Paul.

She is a graduate of the Class of 56 Birming-
ham High School, enjoying the camaraderie and
friendship of her school days and reconnecting
at reunions. She was passionate about her an-
cestry and family history and traveled the world
locating lost connections. She is cherished by
the hundreds of students she touched in the 35

years of teaching at Berklefs Pattengill and Angell
schools. She was a true and loving friend to the
many she touched. But most important to her
was the connection to her family that she loved
and supported unconditionally. To our Wife,
Mom, Sister, Aunt B., Granny and Barb, you will
be missed dearly.

Memorials may be given to the charity of your
choice in the spirit of family, community and
betterment of others.

Share your memories at www.sawyerfuller.com
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Jerome Patrick'

WANESVILLE, WI - Jer-
ome Patrick 'Pat' Flynn
III, 74, passed away on
July 10, 2019, in Janes-
ville, Wisconsin. He was

the widower of Sue Ann

Flynn. Together they
shared 48 years of mar-
riage.

Born in Janesville, WI,

the son of Jerome Patrick

( Barbara) Flynn II and Jtli Uillilll

Lucille (Cone) Flynn. Pat attended General Mo-
LIVONIA - Marga-tors Institute in Flint, Michigan where he met

and married his sweetheart, Sue Ann Arntzen. ret D. Schuman (nee 

Returning to Wisconsin, Pat graduated from Uni- Schroeder), age 90, I

versity of Wisconsin-Whitewater with a Bachelors of Livonia, Michigan 1

Degree in Mathematics and began to pursue his (formerly of Redford) 1

long career in engineering with GM and AMC. He passed away on Friday L .
and Susie started their family in Wisconsin before July 12,2019. Beloved hi.:9.-
moving to Canton, MI to raise their 3 children wife of the late Ger- ;%14,Ii

ald. Loving mother of Lititiand to begin working at Ford Motor Company. 9.ift

The couple then moved to Louisville, KY where Janet (Gary) Vorhes  3,
Pat eventually retired as a Resident Electronics and Jeff (Kim War- 16<
Engineer at the Ford Kentucky Truck Plant. den) Schuman. Dear * L

Pat will be dearly missed by his children, Diedre grandmother of 6 and 1

(Rick) Richard of Janesville, Kerri (Ryan) Ladiges great grandmother of 6. 0

of Seattle, WA, and Jerome Patrick ("Jerry") Flynn
Dearest sister of Carol

IV of Salem, OR. He will be especially missed by (Chuck) Quandt and ®

his grandchildren, Zach & Zoe Richard, Ryker, the late Joan (Pete) m

Tristan & Sophia Ladiges, and Kellen Buchheit
VanNest. Beloved aunt

of Carl (Lorraine)Flynn.Pat was preceded in death by his parents. He Quandt and cherished 
is now in heaven with them and his loving wife, aunt and godmother of

Susie. He is likely working on some type of repair Christa Quandt. Please
project in the big garage in the sky, where you can visit www.HarryJWill

funeralhome.com for ,never lose any tools.
Funeral services will be held at NATIVITY OF

service information. 9

MARY at 313 East Wall St., Ianesville, WI, on
Monday, July 15, 2019, at 11:00 a.m., with visi- Hany J Will Funet at Homes

tation beginning at 10:00 a.m. In lieu of flowers
please make a personal or financial donation in

PayingPat Flynn's name to the American Red Cross or
tribute to

the National Cancer Institute. SCHNEIDER FU-
the life

NERAL HOME & CREMATORY is assisting the
of yourfamily. For online condolences: www.schneider-

loved one.
funeraldirectors.com

Patricia Graham

TREASURE ISLAND, FL - Patricia T. Graham
(Wall), daughter ofthe late Therdsa A.Wall (Breslin)
and Patrick R Wall, both Irish immigrants, passed
away on July 7th, 2019 in Statesboro, GA. She was
born on July 23,1928 in Detroit, Michigan and
grew up in the Bagley neighborhood of Detroit. She
attended St. Gregory School and graduated from
St. Gregory High School in 1945 at the age of 16.
She attended the University of Detroit where she
majored in journalism and met her future husband,
Donald V. Graham.

She was a model and runner-up in the Miss Mich-
igan contest. After College she worked for television commentator, talk show
host, newspaper columnist, radio host and political reporter, Lou Gordon.

After her marriage to Donald in August 1949 they lived in Allen Park, :
Ml and later Farmington Hills, MI where they raised their three sons, Clif-
ford, Donald Vance, and Paul. They attended Our Lady of Sorrows Church
where the children attended school. She owned and managed a medical
staffing company, "Dr. Personnel," in St. Petersburg, FL. They moved to
Treasure Island, FL in 1981 and started "Comprehensive Management," a , .4.1:)*9

9% 23%.iE » =

comprehensive condo management, accounting, and real estate firm. They * 2:6.Z'j:Gjd =LF

- Sst E.' »40/continued to run their business full-time until 2009 and Patricia continued

to manage several accounts until the age of 87. She spent much of her time
in her later years tending to the care of her husband's declining health. She
took great pride in the accomplishments of her children and grandchildren.
She enjoyed life and never slowed down. Her death was the result of a tragic
injury which occurred while en route from her home in Treasure Island,
FL to Statesboro, GA to see her youngest granddaughter (Muriel) graduate
from Pre-K and perform a dance recital.

She was preceded in death by her father, Patrick R Wall, mother, Theresa
A. Wall, and a brother, Patrick, who preceded her in life and death.

She is survived by her husband of nearly 70 years, Donald V. Graham Sr.,
three children; Clifford (Heidi) Graham, Donald Vance (Sarah) Graham
and Paul (Kathy) Graham, and her eight grandchildren; Lindsay, Drew, Sean
Kristine, Paul Jr., Adyson, Muriel, and Owen. She reveled in the fact that
4 of her eight grandchildren had red hair. She will be sorely missed by all.

Services will be held July 27th 2019 at 1 1:30am at St. John Vianney Catholic
Church, 455 82nd Avenue, St. Pete Beach, FL 33706.

In lieu of flowers, the family request that memorial contributions be made
to one of the following charities; Alzheimer's Association, 41 Pe 'mete
Center East Ste. 550, Atlanta, GA 30346, or to the American Brain Tumor
Association, www.abta.ord/donate, or to American Disabled Veterans i .
dav. org/donate.

Friends may sign the online register book at www.joineranderson.com
Joiner-Anderson Funeral Home & Crematory of Statesbo o is in charge

of arrangements.
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REIFORD Education Matters @ Redford Union Schools
UNION
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Sports
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Livonia Stevenson
SoIl

football player signs ..4.4?"
HU:1'fl.4

to play in college
KLAA Scholar-Athlete designation.

Additionally, he was the recipient of
the Brieske Award; one of Stevenson's
highest honors, recognizing the top
scholar-athlete in the graduating class.

Rochester went 1-9 last season and

plays in the Division 3 Liberty League.
Ackman is a three-sport athlete,

competing for both the swim and track
teams in addition to his time on the

football field. He was also active in the

National Honor Society, Theater Set
Crew and graduated with honors.

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availliene@hometownlife.com or 810-
923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndrewVcourt.

a

Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

One of Livonia Stevenson's star

football players will be taking his tal-
ents to the next level.

Carter Ackman, who played both of-
fensive line and defensive line for the

Spartans, signed this spring to play
football at the University of Rochester,
which is located in Rochester, New
York.

Last season, he led the team in

sacks and tackles for loss, was named
All-Conference, received the team's
defensive MVP award and earned

44/JItriKl/*ma..
2.,?116*a.¢41

*31 4/3 <4-951!

Stevenson's Carter Ackman, center, has signed to play football at the University
of Rochester. COURTESY OF ANGELA ACKMANI

COLLEGE CHEERLEADING Pistons hold
i h,!91:P-'1

.1/ twpl'r. triarnis,¢ it: 1;fr. 9 their annual
basketball

youth camps
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Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Stevenson's Lexis Cholette

has known for a Iong time her heart
was in East Lansing.

She signed this spring to join pom
team next year at Michigan State after
an illustrious high school career.

"I knew Michigan State University
was the school for me because I grew
up saying,'Go Green, Go White,"' Cho-

lettesaid. "Sincea youngage, I went to
different events on campus and when

j:.t

EXIS
1

MICHIGAN STATE

L 8,4

'0@1.1...lilli

it came time to applyto a college, MSU
was my first and only choice because
it already felt like home."

At Stevenson, Cholette won both
the freshman and sophomore fall and
winter team MVP awards. She also

won the junior MVP award in the fall
and the overall MVP in the winter her

junior year, when she was also named
a co-captain. She then won the overall
MVP again her senior season.

"MEU has a very well-respected
pompom team and since I started do-
ing pom at age 9, I knew this was the
school for me." Cholette said. "Pom

.. 44) 119 Lt,F'a' -kt .&.AL'

has brought so many important peo-
ple into my life and taught me leader-
ship, respect, time-management, dis-
cipline and teamwork.

I am so thankful to be given the op-
portunity to continue pom through
college and I can't wait for all the ad-
ventures ahead."

She graduated summa cum laude
in May and will participating in the
pre-dental program at MSU this fall.

Contact Andrew VaiUiencourt at
auaillienc@hometownlite.com or 810-
923-0659. Follow him on Twitter
@AndrewVcourt.

Livonia Stevenson's Lexis Cholette will join the Michigan State University Pom team. COURTESY OF LORI HYMAN

Stevenson's Cholette to join
Michigan State pom team

Birmingham, Canton and
Novi are on the schedule

Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN '

Youth basketball players inter-
ested in learning the game from
some of the most experienced
coaches around will have their op-
portunity over the next few weeks.

The Detroit Pistons will continue

their annual summer camps tour in
the metro area and they have four
stops at local gyms on the schedule.
That includes Birmingham, Canton,
Novi and Bloomfield Hills.

The Birmingham camp will be
held from July 22-26 at Seaholm
High School. It's an all-girls camp
that will run from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
each day for girls entering 4th-loth
grade. All skill levels are welcome,
and the camp costs $280.

On the same dates, a camp for
both boys and girls entering grades
3-9 will take place at High Velocity
Sports in Canton. It also runs from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. (sameasallthecamps
listed) and costs $280.

On July 29-August 2, Novi Mead-
ows Middle School will host a camp.
It's for boys and girls entering
grades 3-9 and costs $276.

Bloomfield Hill's Cross of Christ

Lutheran Church will host a camp
from August 12-16. The camp is for
boys and girls entering grades 4-10
and costs $240 until August 4th,
when it becomes $280.

All camp spots are selling out
quickly, so if you're interested, you
should move fast.

You can register for any of the
camps at PistonsAcademy.com/
camps. There are other camps in
other surrounding communities as

See CAMPS, Page 2B
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Lucas Senic lunging at his opponent. PHOTOS PROVIDED ANN MARSH-SENIC

Local residents medal at fencing nationals
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Renaissance Fencing Club,
which features several residents from

the Hometown Life area, won seven

medals at national championships last
week, including two gold medals.

That earned the Troy-based foll club
third-place in the nation for medal
count.

Jeidus Deseranno (Grosse Pointe)

tookthegoldmedalinthe Ylomen's foil
event comprised of 154 fencers. Three
of his teammates also earned national

points including Luao Yang (Bloomfield
Township - 17th), Bailey Beckford (De-
troit - 22nd) and Ethan Liu (Ann Arbor

27th). Deseranno and Yang finished the
season ranked 1st and 4th in the coun-

try.
Ann Marsh-Senic (Royal Oak) won

the gold medal in the Vet 40 women's
foil event. This is the three-time Olym-
pian's 6th gold medal (2012-2016) in the
event. Teammates Michael Cho (Far-

mington Hills) and Nathan Ritter
(Troy) placed 5th and 7th in the vet 40
men's foil.

In Y]2 women's foil Adeline Senie

(Royal Oak) and Sydney Upton (Troy)
both picked up national points by plac-
ing 34th and 53rd respectively in the
field of 163. Senic ends the season

ranked 23rd in the age category.
Y12 men's foil featured Deseranno

placing 7th in a field of 275 competi-
tors. Yang also earned national points
placing 25th as well as Liam Reeves
(Grosse Pointe) who finished 42nd. Fi-

nally in Y14 men's foil, Deseranno again
made the final eight with a 7th place
finish out of 335 participants. Deseran-
no also won top honors for finishing the

Camps
Continued from Page lB

well, including Detroit, Lansing and
Brighton.

Camps are taught by Geo Thomas,
Bryan Bollin and Aaron Smith who
have a combined 60 years experience
of directing camps and are prepared
to deliver a fun and fast-paced agen-
da that will keep campers challenged
and engaged. Along with fundamen-
tals and the importance of team play,
Pistons Academy Camps offer ameni-
ties such as Hooper (the team's mas-
cot), live updates on our website and
social media, appearances from Pis-
tons players - both past and present,
the Flight Crew and more, depending
on availability.

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availlienc@hometownlife.com or 810-
923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@Andrew Vcourt.

season ranked first in the Y12 point
standings

Lucia Procopio (Royal Oak) took the
bronze medal in the Division 2 wom-

en's foil in a field of 172 competitors.
Procopio lost in sudden death overtime
15-14 to make the finals.

In Y12 Men's Sabre, Nicolas Wang
(Rochester Hills) picked up some na-
tional points by placing 52nd of 196. His
younger teammate Shayan Siddiqui
(Bloomfield Hills) picked up his first
national points in Y10 Men's Sabre by
breaking into the top 32 and ending
29th of 108.

Gabrielle Hirsch (Huntington
Woods) turned in a remarkable perfor-
mance. After a mediocre pool perfor-
mance, the college bound senior was
seeded 122nd. She then defeated the

No. 7 seed in her first elimination

match and beat her next two oppo-
nents before losing to make the eight,
placing 16th of 157 fencers.

The national Division 1 event was

the first Olympic selection event for the
2020 Tokyo Olympic Games. Miranda
Freedman (Grosse Pointe) placed 22nd
in the Division 1 women's foil event to

move her up to the 13th rank in the Unit-
ed States in the Under-17 category.

Anatolie Senic (Royal Oak) and Zack
Kaiser (Livonia) both earned national

points by placing 37th and 47th in the
field of 173 in division 1 men's foil .

Renaissance Fencing Club located in
Troy has been offering classes and les-
sons to students of all ages since 1996,
Contact manager Ann Marsh-Senic at

ann@renaissancefencing.com or 248-
515-0973 for more information.

Reach Andrew Vailliencourt at avail-

liene@hometownlife. com, 810-923-

0659. Follow him on Twitter @An-
drewVcourt.
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The Renaissance Fencing Club took home seven medals at the championships.

Campers

scrimmage during a
Pistons summer

camp earlier this
summer in

Birmingham.
COURTESY OF DETROIT

PISTONS ACADEMY
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PREP BASEBALL

Birmingham holding summer baseball
camp at Seaholm High School campus

Im=,im=22

1  Seaholm's Paul Derocher watches a pitch come in
'          during a game against North Farmington on April 30

Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USATODAYNETWORK-MICHIGAN

Birmingham Seaholm will host another baseball
camp on July 22-24 for players ages 6-15.

The camp will be instructed by Seaholm baseball
coaches and players and will focus on skill develop-
ment, hitting, pitching, fielding and more. It'11 include
a home run derby and pitching competition.

The camp costs $99, and walk-ups are welcome.
Q It will run from 10 a.m. to noon on each daf

I For more information, contact Elitesports2011@
g yahoo.com or call 248-943-9543.
\ ContactAndrew Vailliencourtat availlienc@home-

9.  townlife.com or 810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter
44 @AndrewVcourt.
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.
Seaholm's Sam Schumaker, left, is all smiles after scoring a run against North Farmington on April 30
PHOTOS BY TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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First-timers can have grand time in Grand Cayman
Adrienne Jordan

USA TODAY

16

A

Snorkeling with stingrays, exploring
sandbars and long walks on an award-
winning beach: Grand Cayman offers a
plethora of adventures for visitors.

Grand Cayman island is the largest of
the three Cayman Islands (Cayman Brac

and Little Cayman are the other two).
The island lies south of Cuba and boasts

year-round warm weather. The popular,
crescent-shaped Seven Mile Beach is a
public beach, where you can engage in

water sports or sunbathe.
Grand Cayman is a retreat for all

types, whether you like water sports by
day or barhopping in the capital of
George Town at night, which makes it
easy to see why the destination was
among the TripAdvisor's 25 Best Carib-
bean Island Getaways for 2019. Stingray City CAYMAN ISLANDS DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM

Here are five things every first-time
visitor to Grand Cayman island should
aim to experience. Go scuba diving

Walk Seven Mile Beach

Ranked No. 8 on the Best Beaches in

the World list by TripAdvisor's 2019
Travelers' Choice Awards and noted one

of the Best Caribbean Beaches for 2019

by Forbes, Seven Mile Beach boasts a
plethora of water sports such as paddle-
boarding, kayaking and parasailing. The
beach is public and continuous, allow-
ing visitors to walk from one end to the
next uninterrupted. There also are sev-
eral bars and restaurants that you can
access directly from the beach.

Snorkel with stingrays

Stingray City is in Grand Cayman's
North Sound, a shallow area where tour

operators offer encounters with sting-
ray pups. The calm waters became pop-
ular for stingray congregations as fish-
ermen historically cleaned their fish in
this sandbar - free food! Knowledgeable
guides have named a few of the com-
mon visitors and assist in holding the
rays at the surface. You also can snorkel
nearby to observe the marine life that
populate the sandbars.

¢

Blue Iguana at the Queen Elizabeth 11 Botanic Park DAVE ROGERS

Take a bioluminescent kayak tour

Offered during certain times of the
month based on specific moon cycles,
bioluminescent kayak tours leave from
Rum Point Beach and head to the blolu-

Notlust
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There are dozens of tour operators
and 365 well-documented dive sites in

the Cayman Islands. You can explore
those dive sites through the island's of-

ficial diving website, Dive 365. Depend-
ing on where divers go, they can spot
miles of colorful reefs, fish, turtles,

stingrays, slugs and squid. In addition
to the plethora of marine life, Dive 365
notes nine shipwrecks throughout the

Cayman Islands, such the Captain Keith
Tibbetts Soviet warship.

Explore the botanical garden

At the Queen Elizabeth II Botanic

Park, the Heritage Garden has a replica
of a historic Caymanian house along
with a small, manicured garden. In the
park, the diverse Mora includes the wild
banana orchid - the national flower of

the island - and a silk Moss tree that

toppled during Hurricane Ivan in 2004.

Animal lovers can see a habitat housing
Grand Cayman's rare blue iguana and
other birds and rare wildlife species.
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5 vacation rookie errors could ruin a trip
On Travel

Christopher Elliott

USA TODAY

Look before you book. Pay attention to the details.
Pack the right attitude.

I f you're traveling this summer, those are the three
ingredients to a successful vacation or business trip.

But every day, even seasoned travelers forget these
basics. They stay in the wrong hotel, pay extra for
things they didn't expect - and wind up furious. Need-
less to say, their journeys don't end well.

Many Americansonlygetaweekortwoofvacation
time, and many try to take theirs in July or August. I

say "try" because they're inexperienced and make ev
ery mistake in the book.

I run the travel industry's unofficial complaints de-
partment, and I see cases from veteran travelers who
forget these essentials. They thoughtlessly book air-
line tickets, failing to double-check the dates (a com-
monly made rookie mistake!). Then they give the dis-
closures screen short shrift because they think they
know it all.

But worst ofall, many ofthese folks travel while en-
titled, which is to say, they leave their good manners at

home and forget their "pleases" and "thank-yous."
So boost your chances of having the best summer

vacation by looking before you book, paying attention
to details and packing the right attitude.

Here are some ofthe biggest errors and how to avoid
them.

1. Not doing enough research

Sometimes, even the best travelers fail to do their

due diligence when planning a vacation and as a re-
sult, they fail to understand what they're buying.

"Read the reviews on a couple of different travel
sites," advises Trae Bodge, a personal finance expert.
"Sure, a hotel might look amazing from the pictures

that the property posted online, but always look for
visitor-generated photos. They might tell a different
storyr

You'd be surprised at how many travelers fail to read
even one review, simply taking the cruise line, hotel or
vacation rental owner's word for it: "Don't worry, we're
great!"

Worse, when they have a bad experience - which is
bound to happen - they don't bother to post a review
warning others.

Pro tip: Check several review sites and compare
star ratings.

2. Booking at the last minute

"The more time you allow for vacation planning, the
easier it will be to find deals on various travel needs,"

: Ltd]-:

Having travel insurance can protect you in emergencies

says Andrea Woroch, a personal finance expert. Wait-
ing until the end also ratchets up the stress.

Pro tip: Hire a travel adviser from a well-known
brand such as American Express, Travel Leaders or
Virtuoso.

3. Not reading the fine print

Novice travelers also tend to gloss over the fine
print, which leads to unfortunate surprises.

"Travelers inevitably encounter fine print during
the booking stages ofatrip, and the mile stretch of ink

at the bottom of agreements can seem intimidating,"
says Karina Saranovic, an attorney with Delman Vuk-
manovic in Los Angeles. "Passengers should comb

through the terms with a magnifying glass - as it is

advisable to do so whenever signing a contract."
Even a glance at your booking screen could reveal

additional fees or restrictions that could affect your
trip. Among the most common: mandatory hotel "re-
sort" fees added to your room rate after a price quote,
and new airline luggage fees, even for carry-on bags.

Pro tip: I f you can prove a travel company didn't ad-
equately disclose these fees, you might be able to avoid
paying them. Not directly through the hotel or airline,
mind you, but through your credit card company Con-
sider a credit card dispute.

4. Not buying travel insurance

American travelers think oftrip insurance as an un-
necessary add-on rather than a life saver.

"Travel insurance can protect you in the event of a
medical emergency, a missed flight, lost, or stolen or

.GETTYiMAGES

damaged baggage," says Justin Tysdal, CEO of Seven
Corners, a travel insurance company.

Pro tip: Buy coverage immediately after you book
your vacation. That way, you will be eligible for bene-
fits that are time-sensitive, such as preexisting med-
ical conditions.

5. Packing too much stuff

"It took me a long time to finally figure out how to
pack minimally for family trips," says Amanda Green,
a family travel expert. Her advice: Use packing cubes
to fit a lot into a small space and bring versatile cloth-
ing (black goes with everything).

Pro tip: Green likes to buy supplies at her destina-
tion and then donate them before returning. "I've even

purchased a car seat after arriving in Europe and then
sold it online before leaving Scotland," she adds.
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LIVON[A HOUSING COMMISSION

19300 PURLINGBROOK

LIVONIA, MI. 48152
(248) 477-7086

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Livonia Housing Commission (LHC) has developed the fiscal year 2020 Annual Agency
Action Plan and Five Year (2020-2023) Plan in compliance with the Quality Housing and
Work Responsibility Act of 1998 and applicable regulations issued by the US. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The Agency Plan reflects the goals and objectives
of the Commission and the administration of housing and community development programs.
The Agency Plan and supporting documentation are available for public review for a period
of not less than 45 days at the Livonia Housing Commission's administration office located
at 19300 Purlingbrook, Livonia, MI 48152. The Commission's hours of operation are 8:30
am to 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday The comment period will end September 13, 2019.
The Housing Commission will conduct a public hearing at 5:30 pm, Thursday, September 19,
2019 at the Housing Commission's MeNamara Towers #2 conference room located at 19300
Purlingbrook, Livonia, MI 48152. The purpose of the public hearing is to obtain final citizen
comments on the Agency Plan, which will be submitted to the US. Department of Housing
and Urban Development no later than October 15, 2019.

Brandie M. 1saaeson,
Executive Director

John Bryan, President
Dennis K. Wright, Mayor

Publish: July 21, 2019 10·CO[JOSS2*38 30,

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Garden City Planning Commission will hold
a Pubhc Hearing on Thursday, August 8, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. or soon thereafter, in the
Council Chambers, at the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan. At the
hearing, all interested persons shall have an opportunity to be heard.

The purpose of the Public Hearing is to solicit public comments on proposed amendments
to Section 154.022, Accessory Buildings and Structures, Section 154.037, Fences, Section
154.352, Permitted Uses and Structures, Section 154.354, Site Design Regulations and
Section 154.606 Signs Permitted with a Permit. Changes proposed include modifying
the allowable size of accessory structures, allowing fences within a portion of side yards,
modifying permitted uses and determination of similar uses within the Central Business
District (CBD), modifying the off-street parking and loading requirements within the CBD

and modifying the portable sign requirements within the CBD.

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed to:
The Office of Community Development, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd., Garden
City, MI 48135.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the application and supporting materials may be
examined at the Building Department Offices in the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road,
Garden City, Michigan 48135 during regular office hours until the date of the hearing.

Publiah: July 21,2019 LO·000035™6 3.d

The following vehicles have been deemed
abandoned in the Township of Redford by the
Redford Police Department and are to be sold,
as is, at open auction on Saturday, the 27th day
of July, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. at North Redford
Towing, 12719 BEECH DALY Redford, MI
48239. Vehicles can be viewed on the auction

date. Registered owners will be allowed to pick
up their vehicles prior to the start of the auction.
Check www. nrtowing. com for the current list.

Published: July 21,2019 LO-0015»41 2/

HOWARD'S TOWING & COLLISION, LLC
377374 VAN BORN RD.

WAYNE, MI 48184

JULY 30, 2019 AUCTION 1:30PM FINDING WORK
CASH ONLY

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.
YEAR MAKE VIN#

2009 FORD 1FMCU04789KC34831 the ob
2016 CHEVROLET 3GNC,n,SB7GL158155

2012 CHEVROLET 2G1WB5E3XC1117364

2001 CHEVROLET 2G1WT58K479111776
network

2006 FORD 1FAFP34N16W108409

2008 CHEVROLET 2G1WT58N289198539 Get started by visiting
2007 PONTIAC 1G2ZG58NX74276127

Publishijuty 21.2019 LO]00352035 225

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of' Westland's Department of Community
Development, 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland, Michigan 48186, on or before Aurust est. 2019
at 10:00 a.m, Ino exceptions will be made for late filings) for the following:

New Handicap Parking Lot

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids. Proposals must be
submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned. The City of Westland reserves
the right to reject any or ali bids,

Devin J. Adams

Controller

Publish: July 21,2019 LO·0000352&40 1,25

The customer's

journey is complex.

Marketing to them
doesn't have to be.

We

simplify
local

marketing.

LOCALiQ -localiq.com
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fox: 313-496-4968 adverlise.homelownlife.corn

-.--Ill;,

Find a new job or career 1/ Turn here for your next vehicle Auctions, pets, services & stuff

= UT TFFJOBS llk} E

Discover your.new borne

.a
Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network H mes e,JigEEL,lil)0 Monday at 4pm for Thursday

LIN'#ch-,e. 0-14'ei,hbW Vi...I-¥ classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownli fe/O&£ Media] newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rde card(s). Copies ore available from the class,fied adverfising depc,rfrnent: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights, MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser·Border. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit. refuse, reject classify or concet
and ad at anytime. Ali ads are subject to opproval before publication. • Ouf soles representatives have no authortty to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. · Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appeafs & reporting any errors immediately When more than one Insertion of the same adverlisement
is ordered. only the first incorrect insertion will be credited The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an enor or omission of an advertisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order Pubilshers Notice: All real estote advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 wnlch states thct ft is illegal to advertlse "any preference. limitation. or discrimination.'
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertis:ng for real estate which Ts in VIOIONon of the law. Our readers are hereby Informed that all dwellIngs advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Slatement We are pledged to the letter & spiril of U.S. porcy for the achievement of equal housing opportunily, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmalve advellsing & markeling program in which there ate no bairers to obtain housing because of race, color religion or nationd origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

How to answer the toughest behavioral interview questions
Kate Lopaze
thejobnetwork.com

When you're preparing for an inter-
view, chances are you've got the usual
stuff down: your resume, talking points,
stellar eye contact, and small talk.
Those are easy - you can practice them
in the mirror or with a trusted interview

prep buddy But what happens when
you get a bit of a curveball, like difficult
behavioralinterview questions that you
weren't expecting?

Behavioral interview questions
("how would you handle...", "tell me
about a time when...", etc.) are common

in interviews these days. Interviewers
like them because they can tell you a lot
about how a person thinks and reacts on
their feet. They're also more conversa-
tional, outside of the rote resume points
and talking about the job. But some-
times they can be extra challenging -
especially when you're asked for an opi-
nion or way of doing things.

Some examples of extra-challenging
behavioral interview questions are
things like, "How do you like to be man-
aged?" or "What kind of management
style do you respond to?" These aren't
so out of left field, but for most of us,

questions like that tend to fall outside of
our interview comfort zone of talking
about our experience and accomplish-
ments. It's also tough because this kind
of question speaks to interpersonal dy-
namics-there's no clear right answer,
but you'll be iudged nonetheless. So,

what's the best way to tackle them?

Think about past experiences and
gather examples

When you're asked about your pro-
fessional preferences, you need to le
able to think of examples to back them

794/

4 k

3%4

GETTY IMAGES

up - just like any other aspect of an in-
terview.

If you're asked what kind of manage-
ment style you like best, you can't just
say, «The kind that lets me do my job
most efficiently" and be done with it.
Take a moment to reflect on some of

your best and worst managers and use
real-life examples that show why you
feel the way you do.

Always keep the tone positive and
professional

Even if you're asked an opinion ques-
tion, this is not the time to air griev-
ances. If you want to say something

along the lines of, "I can't stand a micro-
manager because I don't work well with
someone breathing down my neck like
my last boss," think of ways to spin it
positively and productively. For exam-
ple, you could go with, "My last manager
was very hands-on, but I find that I am
able to work faster and smarter when

I'm given space, with occasional check-
ins."

Do your homework ahead of time

You can't anticipate exactly what
kind of behavioral interview questions
you'll get, but you can do some due dili-
gence on the company and its culture

ahead of time. Checkthe company web-
site for the official line, but also look at

sites like Glassdoor to see what employ-
ees say about the culture at the compa-
ny. Once you have a sense of the kind o f
general management style and priori-
ties, you can tailor your answers to align
with that style.

Take a minute to organize what
you want to say

This is a good rule of thumb for any
interview question. You don't want
there to be an awkwardly long silence
but starting to ramble without planning
what you want to say is not helpful ei-
then It's perfectly okay to say something
like, "That's a great question," and take
afewbeatstoconsiderwhatyouwantto
say and how you want to say it.

Youranswerdoesn't needtobeoverly
complicated or detailed. You just need
the what (I like a manager who...) plus
the why (I get better results when I have
the confidence and agency to manage
projects on my own...). If the interview-
er wants more information, he or she

will ask follow-up questions. You really
don't need to launch into a detailed so-

litoquy.
The trick with any behavioral inter-

view question is to take the time to con-
sider the question thoughtfully and or-
ganize your thoughts a bit in your head.
Because there's usually no right or
wrong answer, the interviewer will be
watching to see how you answer. If you

show confidence and thoughtfulness,
you'll go far.

Kate Lopaze is a career advice jour-
nalist for TheJobNetwork.com where

this article was originally published.
She investigates and writes about cur-
rent strategies, tips, and trending topics
related to all stages of one's caTeer.

f .USATODAYContinue your search GET ALERTS SHAREPROFILE ANDADVICE

atjobs.usatoday.com Set up email alerts to receive Post your resume and be seen Improve your search and interview 1 thejob networkjobs that match your skills by top employers in the area skills withtipsand ideas

Careers i=.

new beginnings... v

Multiple Omnliggs lor degreed onWor
exp'd opplicants for Technical Serv
ices Engineer (Job Code: 1001) and
Regional Sales Monoger ( Job Code:
1002} posilions located in CUnion. MI;
Send resume by 151 Class U.S. mail &
include above lob code & salary
req'ts to: John Hoikus,
HR Director
Schuler Incorporated

7145 Commerce Blvd.
Conion, MI 48187

1, 1. 91 f.,i #
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yjlil - illllllk K NOW HIRING ANDTRAINING

PORTAT/ON

i. SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
 Immediate positions available in
: Walled Lake, Dearborn and Eastpointe.

$15.00 -$11.00 per hourtistan,

When you join .g de,endin, in location.
Full benefits packalle an,1

flexible scheduling available.

the Dean Team ' PAID CDLTRAINING PROVIDED!
· No prior irefessional drivin• exoerience required -

/ Excellent drivin, history is required. Must pass

>12 background check, physical exam and drug screening.
Apply at www.deantrans. coin/jobs

a ' ' or inl person Mon-Fri at one of the following Dean locations:
46740 West Pontiac Trail, Waited Lake 48390

25081 Trowbridge St, Dearborn 48124

17116 E.Ten Mile Rd, Eastpointe 48021

Find your new job Get results. Advertise Find what you want in
HERE! in CLASSIFIEDS! CLASSIFIED!

Your job search ends here-.. a, 

FINDINGWORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob network
Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com
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300®1327 PUZZLE CORNER . 41111

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUOKU 1 9
ACROSS

1 Letters with

twists

6 "For want of
- the horse

was lost"

11 "Fernando"

quartet
15 Tax-deferred

svgs. plans
19 Not express,

as a train

20 Daring feat
21 Briny

expanses

22 Roman

historian

23 Start of a

riddle

25 Back talk

26 Caustic

compounds
27 "Silkwood"

star Meryl
28 Hail, mostly

29 Papier- -
301Pod option
31 Riddle,

part 2
35700, to

49 Riddle. 97 -Seat, cat!"

part 3 98 Email button

53 One of 99 Flashy
Isaac's twins keyboard

57 Prenatal composition
exam, briefly 103 Ruess of the

58 '·1'm so band Fun

hungry 1 105 German

could - city where
horse!" Einstein was

59 J.D. Salinger born

title girl 107 Real mess

60 Old Russian 108 End of the

overlords riddle

61 Movie 113 Prefix with

house, in presence

Spanish 114 Shutter parts
63 Moreno of 115 - de plume

movies 116 Privy to the
65 Moo - pork plot
67 Rural tract 120 City in Texas
68 Riddle, 121 El - (city in

part 4 Texas)
74 Jackie O's 122 Riddle's

Onassis answer

76 Feel lousy 124 'Son of -I"

77 - Alto, 125 Kuwaiti, eg.
California 126 - Lodge

78 Old - motels

(Disney dog) 127 Fashion's

3 Injury

vestige
4 Loosens up
5 Rains down

cold pellets
6 Stubborn

quadruped
7 Unemotional

8 Intuitive

feeling
9 Cyclops

facial feature

10 Sched.

guess

11 Lee Harvey
Oswald and

others

12 Shore area

13 Big parties
14 Approve
15 Infirmities

16 Capital of
Saudi Arabia

17 Broad road

18 8-board

admins

24 Indifference

29 1horoughly
Modern -"

32 Don't throw

44 Injtiate

45 -Begin the
tune!"

47 "Get Shorty"
studio

50 Parent of

Maybelline
51 Roman

orator

52 Musician

John

54 Habitats for

brine shrimp
55 Live
56 USSR's Cold

War rival

60 Mississippi

62 Far Eastern

sash

64 Gig gear
66 Over here!"

69 Kingly name
in Norway

70 Oven for

drying hops
71 Weak spots
72 Shul text

73 Butter

alternatives

88 Nary - (no
one)

91 Serving to
block junk
email

92 Obsessed by
93 Sheltie

relative

95 Hanoi's

home,

briefly
99 Having give-

and-take

100 Measure of

resistance

101 Mexican

resort on the

Yucatan

102 Bljndingly
bright

104 One of JFK's

sisters

106 Coal diggers
109 Tears into

110 Chocolate

quaff
111 Church cries

112 Flat rental

sign
117 Taboo

9853

43 1 5

7 38

678 1

8 9 2

63 5 4

9 6 8 7

4 2 6

Here's How- Il Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must lili each row, column and box

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure outthe order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to

solve the puzzle'

MOBILE PHONE WORD SEARCH
22-Across 81 Ridge on a Oscar away, 74 Piercing tool deed

38 - -Julie, fingerprint de la - maybe 75 Pi-sigma 118 J... as

Que, 83 - mater 128 Deep 33 Study link -say..."
39 Morays and 87 Gilbert of wishes fixture 79 Occurrence 119 Popular

congers "Roseanne" 129 Parcel (out) 34 The old man 80 "Angie Baby' cookware

40 Lays away 89 Go away 130 Halt 35 Trim. as singer Helen brand

41 Momentous 90 Individua] 131 Bar seat meat 82 Knee jerks, 122'Parks and
stretches 91 Riddle, e.g. -UNBC36 Periury.

43 "Silence!" part 5 DOWN e.g. 84 British Ync." series. for

46 Skinny 94 Sothern of 1 Students at 37 Pink flower 85 Destined short)
48 Six-pt. "Blind Date" Yale 42 Actress 86 Orderly 123 ··The Raven"

scores 96 "Nuts!" 2 Cushiony Jaclyn groupings poet

123

4519

23 24

27

31

35 36 37

41 42 43

49 50

57

61 62

68

74 75

81 82

90

94 95

99 100 101

108

113 114
120 121
124 125
128 129

678910 11 12 13
20

32 33

39

44 45 47

51 52

64 65

69 70 71 72

77

83 84 85 86 87 88

92

102 103 104 105

109 110 111

115

122 123

126

130

RCUWDRWUCKACUCTWJAAO

DROJAKKKCEJHEBYHIOYA

BYOOHLYAERZLTYRRYRIR

PMZDYHBGTLLIAIPOYRII

UM00HLNRKLAJNLWYWG05

UHACLAAZUYCHAORDESBD

JTOARMOSUOPNCARJNEEU

SOCMSOGLSKEBJPAHEAMR

DOWELMARHMEKASZYCSBJ

WTRRUNEAOEETKDPEKNLE

MEEAGWMDMRAPAAIPSKYS

AEWTDYOPJDZAAHS

RDTPJLUOSEPULBT

EJUHNSMSBGIKYGD

ADYWCEPOGYSLRJI

CHOYTWUDYROMEMO

ODRRKBOGELOJTIR

DCJHOTSPOTIZTWD

ETAUMHPBITSDAMN

PZNZUAZUHPPWBYA

MUAIO
14 15 16 17 18

WLSTZ

EBM00
22

KLUZK

KCPLC
26

UOIPJ

AHMSA
30

IAAYI

LRKLB
34

111153 54 55 56
WOR[

ANSWER KEY

66

.89
93

106

116

127

131

73

79 80

AIRPLANE MODE

ANDROID

APP

APPLE

AREA CODE

BANDWIDTH

BASE

BATTERY

BITS
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107

112 
117 118 119

BLUETOOTH

BROWSER

CALLBACK

CAMERA

CELL

DATA

DOWNLOAD

EMOJI

HOT SPOT

MEMORY
RANGE

SIGNAL

SMART

SYNCHRONIZE

TOWER

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"
books at QuillDriverBooks.com

Great Buys - Real Estate

neighborly deals... 7 great place to live... v

# Garage-Tag Sale fit Homes-Rent
Needle rental

2 DAYS ONLY
Nortbville. Garage/Estate, 47288
Red Oak Drive. Michigan. 48168
Fri: {7/19) 9-1 Sal: (7/201 9-3. As·

sorted Furniture. Dining Room Set,
Yomoho Baby Grand Piano. House·

LIVONIA New High end 3BR, best
appliances, 3 car gar, patio, 2yr
lease. N/5 or pets $1300.248-569-4751

SOUTH LYON. 1450sf, areo of
6 miles & Ponlk,c Trail on 5 acres

SllOOmo. 248-437-7520 or 248-252-6462

hold Decorotions and Ilems, Books
ond Automobile Magazines cna
much, much more, Dir Northeost
corner ot 6 Mile/Beck

Assorted

..qillill' lilllild:
all kinds ofthings... 7
Items 

A-" M Furniture &

11&5 Household Items
Blue & White Sofa Bed in Excellent
Condition. $135. Call 248·437·0687

Wicker 481 n gia,55 top table & chairs
(bcne color) S200,734-420-0762 or

734-765-5170

Find your

new job
HERE!

APART ENT
Or

HOUSEP
Check out your local classifieds today.

Porter·Coble 10,000 wall generotor
3 chain saws,
col[ For details. 24-921·0028

r-
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Transportatioll-

best deal for you

§* Cars
18 Focus SEL 30k mi $14200
P23492 Ford Deatership 734-928·2108

18 Fusion Hybrid SE 35* mi $15500
P23451 North Bros. 734-920-2108

17 Fusion 15% mi $17000 19t91390
Ford Deolership 734·928-2108

17 Fusion Sport 2lk mi $22700
P23461 North Bros, 734-928·2108

16 Fusion SE 26k mi S 16400
P23473 North Bros. 734.928.2108

16 Fusion SE 40k cni $15000
P23468 North Bros. 734928·2108

16 Fusion SE Sok mi$14500 P 23507
Ford Declershie 734 928-2108

JAGUAR S-TYPE 2006,v-6. Ver, good
cond. loakmi.. 54450 BFO. 248·855-9328

 Recreational Vehicles
414 Class B Motorhome 2011 Roodlrek
190 Simplicity. 73 K Miles/NEVER
STUCK. excellent condition
$55 K. John (248)474-8179

MICHIGAN AUNtlvvuAK

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT

FARMERS. tANDSCAPERS or WAJENEIS

Ad yow 0 8 10'20 one use Rouair Weeil
K{% wid Wefe dkgnosed Mih NON
HOOCKNS OMPHOMA (Cance,2 mu may
De entiged to compensation. Cal Attcra
Cia;les Johnson 1-800-535·5727 NICH
HELP WANTED -TRUCK DRIVER

CON GRAFRS WAAOED 3 MOATHS
MINIMUM EXPERIENCE. EXCELE'vT
PAY IEEE SIGN ON BONUS, 40}k
DEDCATED ACHE ROMEO AND WAYNE
DISPAICH CALL RON 586·752 4529 EXT
028/ME€I

MEDICAL CARE

OXYGEN Anyume AnpA.re No tanks 10
.efill Nodelenes. The AN·hle*Inogen(}ne
64 sonw 28 poun<!s' FAA appeell FREE
iple 0 866 376 342 4!:Ef H

MISCELLANEOUS

SAE ON VOL#? NEXT PRESCH/al&
Wodd Hea® Link Ate Malch Guaranme

Paoiptions 9*!00 aPA Cel#!ed O,ie'
1500 medwcalions avaute CALL Today

For A Free Bace juote. 1·855 372 1693
097 Amfil,#CH

STEEL BUILDINGS

PONEER POLE BUiLDINGS· Free EMF,8(es·
Ucensed and muled-#6 Tuses-45 Yew

*rmnly Gaka/eme Sred-19 Wom·Sme
1976·#1 in Mmhgan·Ca# Today tu800-
292 0679 MCH,

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

WAA,79 REON RU 1# paj
CASH R 12 8500 All (kinemen!.

Certilied Ppote;KRNs 813 291·91690
R.Ingemntfinders.commds (MOf

TOP OSH PAID; FOR OLD MOTORCYCLES
1900·1980 DEBI or Alive 888·8001932
w 920 371 0494,*CAD

LO-€0350487

Get results. Advertise in
CLASSIFIEDSI

1 Wheels
<53 Recreational Vehicles

OglE
RV. Class C. 2014 Thor Four Winds
motorhome. Excellent condition.
Slee;,5 six. WC, heot Indoor & out·
door shower, oven, microwcve, tv.
frldge. upgraded mattres§. 33.500
miles. 94.000 obo. Kurt (734)953·5264.

17 E 5cope 27* m i $20000 19t91 77a
Ford Dealership 734-928-2108

17 Escape TIT. 13kmt $23000
19131140 Ford Dealership 734-928·2108

17 Escaae TIT. AWD 12k mIS23500
P 23465 North Bros. 734·928-2108

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT

FARWERS. LAN(b'DVERSorGE)fNERS

dJl YOU e a Off One t,Se RQUOOUp Wee{1
)dth and Ne diagriose] w® NM
HODGKINS LYMPHOMA itanceD? You may
De endik! to compensation Call Attop,
643*.S.2044071 ' 800-535·57271010,4

HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER

COLA DAMERS WANIED. 3 MONTHS
WIN/MU/Id 2(JER/ENOE. a'CELW
2/9. 88'25 SGN ON BONUS, 407k
DEDICATED RolnES ROMEO AND WAYNE
DISPATH, CALL RON 586 752 4529 EXT
1028 :M,081

MEDICAL CARE

0»1;EN - AD,Rme A,0*here No fanks to
.Mt. No de#enes T?39 All-New hogen Ope
1 is 0,74 2 8 voundsk FAA appfopede FRE
F>10 lut 866 376 8473 MAL(142

MISCELLANEOUS

92 0 £5 NE>7 fRESCR/En'

Wold Health Lnk Plice Match Guarantee'

Prescrlptions Requied OPA Ceffed (ber
moo medications avatiable CALL Today
%< A Dee Ence Quote 1-855·92·1693
Ca/1 AD*' .7„m.H

STEEL BUILDINGS

PONEER POLE BUILDINGS REe Esnmates
Lensed ang insumo-&6 Trusses-45 rea;

Waflanty Galvatuine 3881·19 Cobm SAce
1976*1 wi Michigaa·Capi Today 1 8%
292·0679 *Ott,

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

144&7ED mEW R 32 We pay
CASH 812 85:00 Rll Conventent.
071*d Peessionals 012) 29.9169
RehgemnIEn<le& con*ds (MICH)

1DP GASH PAiD$ FOR OU} MOMCYCLES'
·900 1980 Dead or AiNe 888-800-1932
0· 920 371·0494 {ME}f

SUVS

1

LO·0000350.7

0 -

--

..-

At Cars.com, we give you everything you need
to fall in love with your next car. Well match you
with the vehicle that suits your lifestyle and even
let you choose the salesperson you want to work
with before hitting the lot. You'll also gain access
to user & expert reviews, videos & more! Cars.
com is the ultimate wingman for car shopping.
Download the app and meet your perfect cartoday.

we met on (lillilliil,

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

CADILLAC OF NOVI

CADILLAC CERTIFIED

PRE-OWNED

2019 ESCALADE ESV 2019 XT4 2018 ATS

Luxury Stk#5388 Luxury Stk# 5396 Luxury

2016 ESCALADE ESV 2016 ATS COUPE

Stk#5391 PLATINUM Stk# 9F090A Luxury Stk#5351

565,795 96,795 s29,995 55,995 s25,895

·3- u t.

. 6.-m..V- -32,.I +Re fl

2016 CTS 2017 ESCALADE ESV 2016 ESCALADE 1993 ALLANTE 2016 ESCALADE

Luxury Stk# 5350 Platinum Stk#9E080A Luxury Stk#5359 Convertible Stk# 5221A Luxury Stk# 5398

27,893 49,995 s44,995 113,595 52,995

*Basec on GM Jan-Dec 2018 New & CTA Vehicles sold Price excludes Tax.title, license and dealer fees Certifled Pre Owned : 5388, 5396. 5391. 9F0SDA. 5398 and 5318 Non CPO 9E080 A. 5359,522]A

#1 CADILLAC DEALER IN THE NATION*
LOCATION SALES SERVICE

CADILLAC OF NOVI 41350 Granc River Ave 844,3267903 8443267903

Nowi MI 48375 Mon-Fr, gam-Som Main-Fri 7 3081-6Dm

8443267903 Sat-10am-3pm Sat 730am-3pm

caaillacofnovi.com ©2018 General Motors All Rights Reservect Cadillac '

-------
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The customer's

journey is complex.

Marketing to them
doesn't have to be.

/195§,4

We v

simplify
local

marketing.

LOCAUQ_ localiq.com
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK
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